
Catarrh Cured
Blood Purified by Hocd'3 Sorsapsi*

rilla and Health Is Cooci.
"Iwas troubled for a long time with ca-

tarrh and n bud fooling in my head. I be-
gan taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It diJ
me a world of good. My sufferings from

catarrh are over and my health is good."
Mrs. A. A. Llbby, Pownal, MoIUe.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. 81; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure allLiver Ills. 25 cents.

6100 Reward. 9100.
The reader* of this paper \iillbe pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreade ! dis-
ease that science has been able to cure In all
Its stages and that is Catarrh. Flail's Catarrh
Cure is the only posit'vo cure known to the
medical fratornity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on tho blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thoreby destroying tho
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by buildingup the constitution
and assisting nature in doing it* work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollarsfor any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills aro the best.

Mrs. >Ylnslo\v's Soothing Syrup forchildrenteething, softens tho gums, reduces inflamma-tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

Thunder can be heard nine
away.

To Cure Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25a

If G. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money

Blind men outnumber blind women
by two to one.

Educate Your Bowels With CaHcnrata.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c,25e. IfC. C. C fail, druggists refund money.

"We" Gave Them Fits.

A small Canadian boy whose loyalty
to the British flag has got him into no
end of scrapes with patriotic American
youths of equally tender years came
up to his father shortly after the bat-
tle of Manila was fought and, with a
woebegone expression, said: "Say,
father, didn't the English ever lick
any other boats without losing a
man?" The father was forced to con-

fess they had not. "Well," said the
youngster, "I guess the Americans
aren't so bad, after all, are they?" On
the fourth of July when young America
was celebrating the naval victory at
Santiago the youthful upholder of
Great Britain was in the midst of a
band of ultra-patriotic boys setting off
firecrackers and cheering with the best
of them. "Here, boy! What are you
cheering for? 1' asked his father.
"Cheering for? Oh, say, father, didn't
we give those Spaniards fits!"?New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Don't Like American Flag.
Madrid, Sept. 26. ?It is announced

here that 10,000 Spaniards residing in
the island of Porto Rico have refused
to live In the island under the Ameri-
can flag and have demanded that they
be returned to Spain at the expense
of the government. The question ot
the repatriation of the discontented
Spaniards has been referred to tho
state council.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps

Overcome Them.

Mrs. MaryBollinger, lioiMarianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:

44 1 have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhoca, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. X have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."

Mrs. Henry Dorr, No. 80GFindley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

44 For a long time I suffered with
chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhoca. After doc-
toring for many months with different
physicians, and gcttingnorelief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the groat good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was doing. I decided immedi-
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman, 1
deem it my duty to announce the ficb
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. I have her alone to thank
for recovery, for which I am grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex."

HEADACHE
"Hotlimy wife and myself have been

using CASCARETS and they are the beat
medicine we have over had in the house. Last
week my wifo was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of yourCASCARETS,
and they relieved tho pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Coscarets."

Cm as. Stedeford,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Ta.

CTy CATHARTIC

TRADB MARK REOISTfRIO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Dc
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Grlpo. 10c, 25c, 50c

... CURE CONSTIPATION, ...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago. "tr*al.Sew York. SI?

HQ-TO-BAC ffiluto cl;Ki:n ToticOT uamu 1*

DISTINCTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Honorary Titles That May Be Won In

Many Countries.

In the art world men monopolize to
n great degree the orders ot distinc-
tion. Only about twenty foreign orders
are open to women, these being strictly
confined to a small class.

In England, if the Order of the Hos-
pital of St. John of Jerusalem be ex-
cluded, only three honorary titles can
be conferred on the gentler sex. These
are the Crown of India, the Royal
Order of Victoria and Albert and the
Royal Red Cross. The total member-
ship of women inthese orders is about
two hundred, of whom seventy are of
royal blood, thirty-three are relatives
of the British Governors of India or
Indian princesses, sixty-one are nurses
audt he remainder are of "high dis-
tinction." The Royal Order of Vic-
toria nnd Albert is noteworthy as being
the first order open to women estab-
lished in the British Empire.

The Order of the Royal Red Cross
was instituted on St. George's Day,
1870, for zeal and devotion in provid-
ing for and nursing sick and wounded
sailors, soldiers and others with the
army in the field, on board ship or in
hospitals. Her Majesty the Queen is
the head of the order. There are eight
royalties at the top of its roll, and
foreigners, as well as British subjects,
are eligible, of whom there are sixty-
seven on the list, about ten of them
being religieuses.

Somewhat analogous to tho Order of
the Red Cross is the Order of the Hos-
pital of St. John of Jerusalem. The
Queen is the sovereign of the order
and the Prinoe of Wales grand prior.
This order confers medals for gal-
lantry in saving life on land, and sev-
eral of those who have received ithave
been women.

The Albert Medal was instituted
March 7, 18G6, for gallantry in saving,
sr attempting to save, life at sea, and
since 1877 for similar act 3 ashore.
The only woman who has received this
decorntionis Miss Hannah Rosbotbam
?now Mrs. Parr?who was presented
with the medal in 1882 by Her Majesty.

There are now fifty-two French-
woman who belong to the great Na-
tional Order of tho Legion of Honor,
and eight other Legionnaires have
been removed by death. At the head
of the list stands Mine. Rosaßonheur,
the great painter. The award of the
French jury, which gave to her the
Graud Prix for "Tho Horse Fair,"
carried with it the cross of the Legion
of Honor. Tho decoration was re-
fused to her on account of her sex in
1853, but was ultimately conferred
upon her in 1805. She was promoted
to the rank of Oflicier in April 1894.
Frenchwomen may also receive the
distinction of becoming Oflicier de
I'lnstruction Publique, or of being
elected Oflicier l'Academie.

It is interesting to note that orders
for women exist in Franoe, Bavaria,
Heese, Saxony, Turkey, Japan, Wur-
temburg, Prussia, Russia and Spain.

Something New in Fancy Work.

The general effect of sampler-work
is to be revived in the eross-stitoh
patterns ngain becoming popular,
though it has never entirely gone out
of use in practical needlework, as
dressmakors employ it daily in finish-
ing and fastening. But although the
sampler-stitch is to undergo a revival
as a method of ornamentation, it will
not be upon the quaint old samplers;
for these utilitariandays willhave none
of the purely decorative unless it can
serve some practical use. Hence, the
shops are showing as latest designs
new weaves of linen and oloth espe-
cially manufactured for cross-stitch
work, for which are designed patterns
suitable for table-scarfs, cushion cov-
ers and various household linens. Of
the new materials brought out for this
work, one is called Panama cloth, and
is to bo used for table-covers. It
comes inwhite and ecru, and measures
ono and one-fourth yards iu width,
costing twenty-five cents a yard. It
is woven in well-proportioned squares
or blocks to guide the jilacing of the
stitches. It i 3 yery ea-y to work
upon this any of the various cross-
stitch patterns illustrated in the small
books furnished with this work and
material. Bulgarian wools nnd cot-
tons, electric floss and the filling-silk
are the various materials used in
working these designs, and can be
obtained in a variety of shades. The
pattern must always be followed one
way throughout tho whole pieco, or
it will show a difference when com-
pleted. Work from right to left
across the pattern in single cross-
stitch, then turn and go back, cross-
ing these stitches with tho utmost
care.?Woman's Home Companion.

A Mirror That Flatters.

A "flattery mirror" is the latest con-
tribution to the ranks of middle-aged
women, and it is really an invention
worth considering, as it deceives no
one except the person who uses it, and
is a willing party to the deception.
That it will be adopted by many young
women who have relinquished the hope
of ever posing as beauties is very ap-
parent, for she who looks into this
mirror beholds such a softened and
beautified presentment of her face and
features tha' she is entirely satisfied
with the remit.

"Just think of it!" said one woman
who has used it eyar since it was dis-

covered, "I used to find more fault
with my poor face, always seeing new
lines and wrinkles and making myseli
wretched over them, until I saw the
mirror advertised and had taken a peep
into one. Then I recalled the baskets
of peaches, with their pink veils, and
saw that this glass was an improve-
ment on that design. Of course I
mako it a rule of my life never to look
in any other mirror, and so I carry
with me the softened, idealized vision
of my face as it appears there. Ithas
made me satisfied with myself, and
that is a great gain."

"I always hated my tell-tale mir-
ror," said a business woman. "I
looked so practical and uninteresting
in it, but this new one makes me look
really attractive, so that I go to my
work and am not troubled with dis-
satisfaction over my appearance."

The effect is produced bya shadowed
comer and a gauze veil over the mir-
ror.?Chicago Times-Herald.

The New Parle Hate.

Very light colored and white fell
hats are not suitable for street wear,
but a great many are brought over,
evidently intended for carriage wear,
or for wear in tho country during the
season. A very smart one of white
felt is trimmed with two tones ol
brown, and the coloring is exquisite.
The hat itself is really somewhat on
the sailor shape, and is worn back
from the face to show the hair arranged
in, what may be tho style eventually,
a soft bang. On tho top of the hat is
a long brown plume, nnd around the
crown a fold of light golden-brown
velvet. Under the brim is another
brown feather, put in in tho most
graceful fashion so that it droops
down over the hair at the back. This
same style of hat willbe copied later
in the dark felts, and also in velvet.

Velvet toques are to be extremely
fashionable again this season. They
are rather different in shape from
those worn last year, not quite so
large, but, like them, are very soft in
effect. They are made in different
colored velvets. One?an especially
attractive one?from la maison
Reboux, is of a shade of sapphire-
blue velvet, and has a small crown of
shirred chiffon of a lighter shade.
The hat is trimmed with two ostrich-
feather tips of a deeper blue, and the
stiff bows of velvet ribbou are of very
much lighter blue. To wear with
this hat is a stiff collarette, very high
in the throat, and trimmed around
the edge with ostrich tips.?Harper's
Bazar.

To Mak. the Girl nappy,

There are two things that the girl
can wear if she wishes, which will
make her happy. One is a plaid skirt
with a coat of a plain color, which
blends with it, and the other a toque.
Fluids are beautiful, deep and rich in
color. The toque is usually becoming,
though this season's toques are some-
what bewildering in make-up and
large in proportions. However, it is
still a toque, and can be made up
simply to match different gowns.
Speckled breasts like that of the
guinea fowl are popular, possibly be-
cause they have n polka-dot effect and
a long, long quillis quite the thing.
Velvet and any number of gay little
trinkets in tho way of ornaments can
be put on the toque. Jets and jetted
velvets are popular.

Wool Gowns Trimmed With Black Lsce.
Light-wool gowns trimmed with

eutre-deux of black lace will be worn
very late in the Benson, and are ex-
ceedingly smart. One Btyle of gown
is made in au odd fasfiion as regards
the trimming, whioh consists of bands
of black lace insertion put on in a
spiral effect. The waist is bloused in
front, and is trimmed in the same
manner, aud has also a pleated yoke
collar trimmed with two bauds of nar-
row entre-deux. The sleeves have
deep lace cufls. Tho collar and belt
are of pink ratin, with three rows of
narrow black velvet ribbon. The hat
for this gown is worn down over the
face, and is trimmed with black" ostrich
tips that fall to either side, and directly
in front a rhinestoue buckle.

Gleanings From the Shops.

Poplin weaves in plain and melange
effects.

New effects in plaid, cheeked and
blocked taffeta.

Small broches in black satin for
Louis XVI. coa.B.

Kilt suits of small-checked brown,
blue and green cheviot.

Largo oval rhiuestono buckles for
evening sashes.

Camel's-hair and serge for mourning
street gowns.

Babies' caps of haud-cmbroidered
lawn, silk or organdie.

Taffeta capes trimmed withruches o'
black velvet ribbon.

Quautities of cashmere in street,
house aud evening shades. ? Dry
Goods Economist.

Soma Very Old Tree.,

Some of the oldest trees inthe worid
are to be found in Great Britain. The
tree called William the Conqueror's
oak, in Windsor Park, is supposed to
be 1200 years old. The famous Bent-
ley and Winfarthing oaks are at least
two oenturies older.

TAKING FAC£ MASKS,

Tlie Subject's Life Hons. on tlie E/nclo-cy
of Two Small (Juills,

One ofteu observes when reading of
the demise of a celebrity that a mask
was taken by Mr. So-an* So, the cele-
brated sculptor, soon alter the death,
but really very few people know how
this is carried out. They might have
some idea that plaster of paris is put
over the dead man's face, but there
the idea ends.

A mask from life is taken almost
precisely in the Fame way as after
death, save that much greater euro
has to be used, as the subject's life
hangs on a very thin thread, or, to be
more precise, two small quills. It re-
quires a great denl of uervo and
patience to undergo, the sensation
being most disagreeable. When a
mask from life is about to be secured,
the subject reclines on a long table,
and towels [are placed around) his
neck and forehead, to prevent the
plaster going where not intended.
The face is slightly greased, 1 ul not
enough to fill the pores of the skin.
Care has to be especially taken with
eyelashes, as otherwise, in the subse-
quent operations, these are likely to
be pulled off, which would not be ex-
actly pleasant. A small quill is no .y
inserted in either nostril to allow the
subject to breathe through, aud cotton
wool lightlypressed around the base
to keep the liquid plaster from in-
truding.

A pair of scissors is always kept
haudy, so as to be able to cut off the
tops of the quills, should by any
chanoe the plaster splash up and
cover them. All being ready a few
cheering words are spoken to the un-
happy victim and the plaster is
mixed. This is carefully poured or
sprinkled over the features. The
plaster, through being mixed with
warm water, quickly hardens, aud in
the course of about five minutes the
mould is strong enough to be taken
out. It has to be carefully done, as
the subject is generally so very eager
to get a mouthful of fresh air once
again. A slight tap with the hand is
given to the two side pieces, which re-
lieves the joints made by the thread.
The top or central piece is then lifted
up and pulled slightly downward, so as
to withdraw the quills from the nose
as they come out with the mould. The
sides are then taken off. Probably
some of the hair may hold the monld,
but with a little coaxing, or by the
insertion of the scissors, it can soon
be removed. Care must be used to
get the ears, but without breaking
either the subject or the mould. The
ears nre only taken on the front sides,
cotton wool being placed at the back
to prevent the plaster going around.
When removed the three pieces aro
put together and placed on the ex-
terior to hold and strengthen them.

CURIOUS FACTS.

It took seven years to make a hand-
kerchief for which the Empress of
Russia paid SSOOO.

The city of Damascus, in Syria, is
so ancient that no record of its origin
can be discovered in any written his-
tories.

Among the Chinese a coffin is con*

sidered a neat and appropriate present
for an aged person, especially if inbad
health.

The right hand, which is more sen-
sitive to the touch than the left, is less
sensitive than the latter to the effect
of heat or cold.

One of the novel ideas of decorative
effect in Japan is to catch fireflies,
keep them in a cage or box of wire
until guests arrive, aud then release
them in the garden.

The wild horses of Arabia will not
admit a tame horse among them; while
the wild horses of South America en-
deavor to decoy domesticated horses
from their masters, and seemed eager
to welcome them.

Paper floors for dwelling houses are
coming into use in Germany. They
are formed of several thicknesses of
stout paper, dampened, pasted aud
rolled. They have no crevices or joints
to harbor dust or vermin, and are
yielding to the feet.

An ingenious gentleman of Hart-
ford, Conn., has invented, for the use
of the army, a concentrated food which
he calls "bouiliou capsules." When
a soldier needs a hurried meal, he
swallows a capsule and then drinks
two or three pints of water. InjJlcw
moments his stomach is full of soup.

Epidemic* pf Suicide.

That suicide may be epidemic is
now a recognized historic truth. Not
only suicide clubs have been founded,
but veritable plagues of suicide, such
as Moreau described after the French
Revolution, have occurred. This ap-
plies not only to the act itself, but
also to the means for its accomplish-
ment. When the body of a man was
recently found floating in one of Phila-
delphia's reservoirs a city official pre-
dicted that another body would prob-
ably soon be found because of the
publicity given the subject by the
newspapers?aud this prediction came
true. In ancient times one of the
Greek cities, Miletus, was the scene
of an epidemic of suicide among
young women, until the magistrate
proclaimed that the body of the next
victim would bo exposed nude in the
market-place. This harsh decree, so
contrary to the instincts of our modern
civilization, promptly put an end to
the appalling craze. Philadelphia
Medical Journal.

A Lucky Accident.

Sixty years ago Joseph Gillott was
a working jeweler in Birmingham.
One day lie accidentally split one of
his fine steel tools, and being suddeuly
required to sigu a receipt, and not
finding a quill pen haudy, he used the
split tool as a substitute. The happy
incident ijd to the idea of making
pens of metal.

A Father's Story.

From (he Evening Crescent, Applelon, Wis
A remarkable cure from a disease wklal

has generally wrecked the lives of children,
aud left them fu a condition to which death
itself would be preferred, hus attracted a
groat amount of attention among the resi-
dents of tho west end of Appleton.

The case is that of little Willard Creech,
son of lUchard D. Creech, a well kuowu
omployo ofone of the largo paper mills in
the Fox River Valley. The lad was uttacked
by spinal disease find his parents had given
up all bono of his ever being well again
when, as by a miracle, he was healed and Is

now ins -bool as happy as any of his mates.
Mr. Creech, the father of the boy, who,

resides at 10G2 Second Street, Appleton,
Wisconsin, told the followingstory:

He Qoes to School.
"Our boy was absolutely helpless. His

lower limbs were paralyzed, and when we
used electricity he could not feel it below
his hips. Finally we let the doctor go as
he did not seem to help our son and wo
nearly gave up hone. Finally my mother
who llvs in Canada wrote advising the use
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo Poo-
plo and Ibought some.

"This was when our boy had been on the

stretcher foran entire year aud helpless for
nine months. In six weeks after taking
tho pills we noted signs of vitality in
hl9 legs, and In four months he was able to
go to school.

"It Is two years since he took tho first of
tho pillsand he is at school now just as
happy aud well ai any of the other chil-
dren. It was nothing else In the world
that saved the boy than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Palo People."

A B. & O. Denial.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is
not going to adopt the Raub locomo-
tive for service between New York and
Washington as has been stated in an
Item which has been going the rounds
of the papers for the last month. The
Motive Power department of this rail-
road has looked upon the rumor with
considerable amusement, as within the
past year and a half the Royal Blue
trains have been hauled by the finest,
fastest and strongest ten wheel pas-
senger engines in the world. These
locomotives have 78 inch drivers and
since they have been in service have
proved so eminently satisfactory that
nothing better can probably be se-
cured. It will be remembered that one
of these magnificent new locomotives,
the 1313, pulled Vice-Presklent-Elect
Hobart on March 2nd, 1896, from Phila-
delphia to Washington in 136 minutes,
a distance of 135 miles, and made one
five minute stop. They frequently run
85 miles an hour with six and eight
cars, so the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road is under no necessity of changing
Its type of passenger motive power on
the Royal Blue Line, and experiment
with a locomotive whose usefulness
has yet to be demonstrated.

The first theater in the United States
was built in Williamsburg, Va., in the
year 1752.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your T.lfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York

The Duke of Wellington, six months
after the Battle of Waterloo, wa3
created a Marshal of France.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cento.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

tea strong, blood pure. 60c, 81. Alldruggists.

Thompson, the "father" of English
watchmakers, died in 1713, at the age
of 73, and was buried In Westminster
Abbey. It is said that he Is the only
man buried there who began life as a
blacksmith.

Knocks Coughs and Colds,
Dr. Arnold's Cough Killercures Coughs and

Colds.Prevents Consumption.All druggists-2oc

Nearly a quarter of all cases of in-

sanity are hereditary.

Uucle Allen.

"At any rate," remarked Uncle Allen
Sparks, It doesn't appear that any epi-
demic broke out among the army

horses. Let us be Just to Surgeon

Huldekoper.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is duo not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true aud original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
tics. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Sj-rup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
oi the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, ami it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Col.

tOCISVILLE,Kr. KEW VC3K. IIV.

IOOOOOO?)OOQOOOOQOOOOQOQOOa
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. Q

This Conch, freight pnld, $9.75. S

Do you want 1O mr.ke your house a Q
home? Ifso, write for <>ur general cat a- Q
loguoof Furniture, Crockery. Mlvetwarc, X
Sowing Machines, Clocks. Mirrors, I'aby q
Carriages, Pictures, Bedding. Itefrigera- X
tori. Staves, Upholstery Goods, TinWarc, X
Lamps, etc.. tin l it will save you fioiutoX

s£ to ti) per ceut. on your purchases, 'ibis Qx elegant book will surprise you and noth- X
X lag willplease jou more thuu the prices. X
X Wo publish an exquisite

,j QX Lithograph catalogue show- War Jaw* X
q ing exact designs of Carpets, X
X Bugs, Laco Curtaini and Por- > O

i X t lores in haul piintclcolors, X

Q Wo sow Carp its fro J, furnish _ Q

!? Rigs uti'f Curtains. S
X think wo would spend $ 100.000g
X a year on our catalogues if Carpets. GX thoy wore not worth havingi 0
) Why pay the retailor's profltsyljMnSj I X
X whonyoucan buy ofihoman <' uu ,u v'X
X ufacturer f Address this way, Per Yard. X

b fULIVS BINES & SON, 0
K Depf 305 BALTIMORE,MD. S
uooooooooooooooooooooooooo

l Highest Order of '
\ Excellence in Manufacture.

"

\ '

IWalteißaKer&Gals
I

if' n n
Abso, ? t.ely Pure ' ' y

/liLMil Nutritious. L

, y.CosisLess Tiian QUE CENT a Cap..)
j' Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

! \ made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

"' WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. < \

-CHILDBIRTH-
can be made painless, safe, sure ami easy bv using

MITCHELL A COMPOUND
MBP. T. K. LEK Carbondale. Pa., wri'es:? lthinkit
is the grandest medicine in the w>rd f r women.
1 was sick only a very short time, dirt not have any
doctor atul got along fine. My litrlegirl 17 iu nths
old is luMiltlivand ruvaei!. I -inn its |.rui*e
wherever 1 uo. My mother als. used it and
thinks it a -pleudid medicine. A Mr.-.;

DU. J. 11. DYE MED. INST., Buffalo, N. Y.

Farms for Sale!
Senil stamp, get full description and price

of 40 clu-apest farms in Ashtabula Co., O.
Best state in the union; best county in the
state. 11. BANCROFT,

Jefferson, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.

-PATENTS--
Procured on cash, oreasy lllMHluieiitA.\OW I,EB&

LUIiNS. Patent Attorneys, 237 Broadway. h. Y.

Double Iwg fcf3g V, VVnl *lrnplor

to, h,s9-' J9UUIIUK^^K
GIVEN AWAY?Two Acres of Land at Lancas-
ter, 0., to acompany which will construct its
plant upon the land and sink a well for gas.
It. P. Skealey, 5)18 Fst, N. VV.W.-Mhlngton,D.C.

P. N. U. 45 '9i

j
-

CIiHLS MMEALL ELSEF
p Best Cough Syrup. Taatea Good. Use PB

i j

Biggest Wedding In History.

On the day that Alexander the Great
was married no fewer than 20,202 per-
sons in one ceremony were made hus-
bands and wives. This seems impos-

sible, but the event really took place,
its historical record tells us. This ;
monster wedding occurred upon the j
conquest by Alexander the Great of
Persia, which was then ruled over by j

King Darius. Alexander married Sta-
tira, the daughter of the conquered i
king, and decreed that 100 of his chief
officers should be united to 100 ladies
from the noblest Persian and Medean
families. In addition to this, he stip-
ulated that 10,000 of his Greek soldiers
should marry 10,000 Asiatic women.
When everything was settled a vast
pavilion was erected, the pillars of
which were 60 feet high. One hun-
dred gorgeous chambers adjoined this
for the 100 noble bridegrooms, while
for the remaining 10,000 an outer court
was inclosed, outside of which tables
were spread for the multitude. Each
pair had seats, and ranged themselves
in a semi-circle round the royal throne.
Of course, the priests could not marry

this vast number of couples, so Alex-

ander the Great devised a very simple
ceremony. He gave his hand to Sta- I
tira and kissed her?an example that I
all the bridegrooms followed. Thus
ended the ceremony, and that vast

number were married. Then followed |
the festival, which lasted five* days,
the grandeur of which has never been
equaled since.

Fits permanently cured. No fit"or nervous-
ness alter fiistday's use of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. S~ trial bottle and treatise
lice. Dr.R.II.Ki.iNE,Ltd..031 Arrh St.Pliila.Pa

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor's bill. - S. P. HAIIDV, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., l)cc. 2, 1801.

In the early days of Rome the ladles
of that city wore such heavy earrings
that they made the ears sore, and
sometimes tore the lobes. There were
doctors whose business was chiefly to
heal ears thus Injured.

To Cure A Cold 111 One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfalls to cure. 20c.

The Shah has In his palace at Teher-
an a 12-inch globe, upon which the
parts of the world are set out in jewels ;
of various colors?England with
rubies, India with diamonds, the sea
with emeralds, and so on.

Beauty la Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the Jazy liverand driving all nn- |
purities from the bodv. Begin to-day to

Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 1and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Lanseer began his studies of dogs at
six.

PEACE
VERSUS

PAIN
We have peace, and those i

! who are sorely afflicted with <!

\ NEURALGIA
1 will have peace from pain and i

a perfect cure by using I

j ST. JACOBS OIL. J
DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY; aivea |
cuee*. Rrn<l or book of testimonials and I O dn>
tieulin-nt Free. Dr n H GKEEN'B EONB Atlanta, Ga.

nuniM ATIQM crimp?One bottle?Positive
WntUIYIA llcm relief in 24hours. Postpaid, *I.OO
"Af.KXANt.ruHIMKUVCO., (li?i-nwii'ii St.. X.Y.

WANTED-Case of Da 1 health that R I l'AN S
willnot ImneAt Mend ft ets. to Ripans Chemical

Co.. NewYork fur 10 hamulus and louu testimonials.

MWIS11 : Thompson's Eye Water

HEALTHY MATERNITY.
Two Grateful Women Tell of the Help They Have Keoeived From

Mrs. Pinkham.

The climax of life force in woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a pood mother is good health.
Health of body means health of the generative organs,

i I . Read what Mrs. G. A. NotraAMAKF.it,
111 | Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pink-
UL I I I I ham's Vegetable Compound, and how well
I lie IJ TttrA I prepared her for maternity:

l|J> 8/ | "DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I must say a word
UsA;'/ il; , A iin praise of your Vegetable Compound. I
nJused three bottles of it when I was preg-

Itf'A b v nar.t, and lalior %vas not nearly as loDg
fXM V,gggPfoh tg 1 I | . , | i iq as ' t was with my other babies; and

my bab y is £° healthy to what the
lfir- i E

---
others were. I think every woman

ftfn"' \ %
----1 should use your Compound when preg-

fm% - 4 nant, it willsave them so much suffer-a.s I A /w{ I \u25a0--

~

-
ing and misery. I cannot say enough

l£~.J \ '?v-A /r wJT in praise of it. Ifever I need medicine
again, Ishall use your Compound."

\V\u25a0' y/l I V J \ The most successful tonic known to
\ / I '\ y\ medicine for women approaching raa-

Vii I \\ /A tcruit
-
v ' s Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vege-

y I j \\ *\u25a0""
/

table Compound. 11 is a safeguard
I 'OII// \ \| / \ f°r every woman who uses it, and

/ I 1i(1k ' V V / the fullest benefit comes from its

I I ill l\ \i / \ use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice

1111 y \ freely offered to all woman. Her
u address is Lynn, Mass.

/ _/ Here is a convincing statement,

T-ij ' hearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. liisßOi 1, of IS4B Pacific
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:

"DEAB MRS. PiNKnAM:? I am a
great believer in your Compound. I was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been for years. I suffered from womb
trouble, and had terrible hlind fits. After writing to you I tried your Com-
pound. The result was astonishing. I have used itand advocated itever since.
In ehllilbirth ifris a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to havo its
merits thrown op the sky with a search-light, so that all women would read, and
be Convinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings."

A Million Women have been Benefited Sy Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine

You Will Realize that
k4

Thev Live Well Who
Live Cleanly," if You Use

S APOLIO


